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第2図 裂孔部の模型 左 :正常 右 :弛緩
第3図 側面より見た裂孔部 左 :正常 右 :弛緩
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wedge shaped against the hiatus. The more the
pressure in the stomach increases, the larger the
wedge shapes. Under these conditions, when the
abdominal pressure rises by the acts of coughing or
defecation, hiatus may be widened and the wedge
may be pushed into the hiatus.
There are no strong valve and or ligament enough
to keep the wedge part of stomach in peritoneal cavity.
In the stomach, the pressure of the expelling meal is
equal to that of the widening wedge. On the other
hand, in the peritoneal cavity, pressure produced by
the act of defecation is equal to that of ejecting the
wedge through hiatus. These are self-evident from
the Pascal's principle.
Hiatal hernia is produced under these conditions.
We, therefore, should call the attention to the early
genetic stage of hiatal hernia.
In Japan, hiatal hernia has been recognized when
it gets larger and fixes out of the peritoneal cavity.
But in the early stage, it also must be noted as hiatal
hernia.
第 1図 小さい努食道型であるがl即 引ま裂孔上に滑山している
第13図 おし上げられたるみの生じた下部食道
第12図 ごく軽度の噴門のつり上りでもHisAngle
が鈍角化しGoubaro汀valve不全を生じる
第14図 つり上った噴門HisAngleの鈍角化に注意
